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~--Waukesha 25 hp. and 35 hp. Engines
The Waukesha engine illustrated below is built
in two sizes suitable for unloading fans and individual drives for cotton picking and cleaning
equipment.
Bed Plate--Both sizes have been designed to
be mounted on the bed plate of the driven unit
and can be supplied with a disconnecting clutch
and stub shaft for coupling as illustrated, or
with a crankshaft coupling extension without
the clutch.
Accessories-Units are complete with all
accessories including magneto, spark plugs, ignition cables, instrument panel with throttle and
Clutch Type Power Take Off
for Engines over 70 hp.

spark controls, ignition switch, oil gauge and
muffler. If electric starting equipment is purchased the following accessories are included :
starting motor, battery charging generator, cutout switch, starting switch, ammeter and all
cables. Storage battery is not furnished.
Power Take-O ff- For engines above 70 hp.
a fully ventilated heavy-duty clutch and pulley
drive shaft is used. The squirrel-cage housing,
as shown on the opposite page, supports a large
alloy steel shaft mounted on double-row ball
bearings at the flywheel, and on double-taper
roller bearings at the pulley end. The driving
pins anchored in the flywheel are hardened and
ground to accurate size. They are square in
section and engage the driving plate slots which
are faced with hardened reinforcing lugs. Adjustment is simple and accessible and can be
changed by hand without any tools whatever.
Waukesha 25 hp. unit model
XAD. The 35 hp. model VD
is similar in all main features.
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Waukesha 120 hp. natural gas
engine for cotton gins with gaspower mixing valve, dial gas
cock, power take-off with pulley
and electric starting equipment.
Cables are shown attached to
battery under the engine.

Large Gas Engines for Ginning Cotton
Waukesha stationary power plants for cotton
gins are built with both four and six-cylinder
four-cycle 25 hp. to 275 hp. vertical engines.
They are all suited to natural gas operation, and
are simple, economical and reliable in service.

Simplicity- The installation and operation
of these engines has been made as simple and
easy as with any stationary plant. The wellbalanced engine is put upon a sturdy !-beam
sub-base to make elaborate foundations unnecessary- instead, a plain concrete base with
four holding-down bolts are all that is required.
The electric starter makes these big units as
simple to start as a modern motor car, and entirely enclosed moving parts, automatically lubricated, automatically governed and automatically cooled, make them both easy to operate and
easy to maintain.
Economy - Economical operation of all
Waukesha Natural Gas engines is assured by the
Waukesha Gaspower mixer, built-in governor
and the Ricardo Head. The Waukesha Gaspower
Mixer is a patented automatic gas mixing valve
which accurately proportions the gas and air to

meet rapid changes of load. The Waukesha
Governor is a patented built-in device, adjustable, sealed, self-lubricated and non-hunting. It
controls the engine automatically, keeping it running at a predetermined constant speed. The
Waukesha Ricardo Head is a combustion chamber
that makes satisfactory use of low heat value gas
which would be unfit for generating steam.
This combination of features- the Waukesha
Gaspower mixer, built-in governor and Ricardo
Head- are only found in Waukesha power plants.

Reliability- Every Waukesha engine is designed and built with a full realization, gained
from more than twenty years' experience in the
heavy-duty engine field, of the expensive results
of shut-down delays: Lubricating systems have
been developed to meet continuous high-duty
demands. The patented girder type crankcase
used on the larger engines is so stiff that all
moving parts are held in positive alignment.
This greatly decreases destructive vibration and
increases bearing life. Accessibility of engine
parts promotes and facilitates proper maintenance so that unfailing service may be secured.
[3 ]
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Genuine Ricardo co
chamber-superior to
types.

General
Specifications
Genuine.Ricardo Head-All Waukesha engines
are equipped with genuine Ricardo Heads.
Cooling- Water passages are large and valve
seats are surrounded with water in rapid
circulation. Oversize replaceable-core radiators and large efficient fans insure cool operation in the hottest weather.
Waukesha Governor- The Waukesha built-in
governor insures constant speed at all loads.
Oiling System- Full pressure is maintained by
surplus capacity oil pump which delivers
oil to all enclosed moving parts. The Duplex
System on the largest engines is auxiliary to
the circulating pressure system. It feeds
fresh oil from a separate supply in measured
quantities at regular intervals to each piston
and cylinder.
Gaspower Mixing Valve- The Gaspower mixer
which allows the engine to run on gas of
low heat value is built with an auxiliary
gasoline carburetor and tank connections for
quick starting.
Clutch- A heavy-duty dry disc clutch is furnished unless otherwise specified. Clutch lever
can be placed on either side of unit.

oon
other
One s1ze wrench fits all mam nuts.

Long square faced valve springs
with screw cup retainer.

Cylinder hold-down studs securely anchored by castle nut
inside crankcase.
Twin cast cylinder heads readily di smounted-securely held
by stu ds , not cap screws.

.Chrome nickel cast iron cy linders accurately ground.

"Truncated cylinders" which
make patented "girder" type
crankcase feasible.

Accessible and rigid fan adjustment.

"Duplex" lub rication feeds
fresh oil from outside tank to
eac h cylinder.

D eep water jacket insures perfect cooling under severes t
heavy duty.

P a tented "girde r" type crankcase- perfec t foundati on for
separa te twin cast cylinder
blocks.

Bi g cooling fan positively
dri ven by "V" belt.

L arge openings make
read il y accessibl e.
Five-bearing cam shaft with integrall y forged cams.

Main bearing cap stu ds locked - - -by castle nuts top and bottom.

R einforced piston pins will not
spring or distort- extra large
bearings in pisto n.
Waukesha pa tented built-in
non-hunting governor- flood
oiled, full y enclosed.
E ighteen inch connecting rods
- caps attached by four heat
trea ted allo y steel bolts.
Bronze back ba bbi t t lined bea rings extra large.

Sub-Base-Heavy base sills of structural steel,
reinforced by gussets, provide for bolting
the unit to its foundation.

Liberal ope nings for inspection
and adjustment of bearings.

Ignition-Standard make magneto with impulse coupling.

Huge fiv e- bearing heat treated
crankshaft.

Electric Starter-When required electric starting system can be supplied; system includes
starting motor for flywheel engagement,
starting switch, recharging generator with
cut-out, ammeter, instrument and switch
panel, battery box and all wiring complete
ready to connect to a storage battery. The
battery itself is not furnished, and should
be purchased locally.

Salient Features of WauktSha Heavy ..Duty Engines

Pressure circul ated oil di stributed by drilled pas~ages in
crankshaft.

The Ricardo
Combustion Chamber
In the Ricardo Combustion
chamber the compact form, the
central location of the spark plug,
the rapid swirling of the main
body of the charge - turbulence
- produced by the. piston forcing
the gas up into the chamber, all
combine to scatter the flame
rapidly throughout the mixture .
This results in efficient and quiet
engine performance.

Ricardo Head Engines
The Ricardo Head Combustion Chamber
by increasing the turbulence of the fuel
mixture, causes such complete and rapid
combustion that it gives superior economy
when running on either gasoline or natural
gas. It keeps cylinder temperatures lower
and increases the life of the exposed parts.
In all engines over 70 hp.
the girder type crankcases
and truncated non -rocking
cylinders are used . This
construction gives the
most rigid type of crankcase known. All engines
are equipped with fully
enclosed and lubricated
governors. They are
Waukesha built, very sensitive, non-hunting and
positive in action .

Low Cost of
Operation
Operating costs consist
of the following items: fuel

and lubricating oil, interest and depreciation on the cost of the power plant, and
repairs.
Waukesha Ricardo Head engines give
more power with less fuel than any other
type of gas engine. Economical use of lub ricating oil is assured by the system of
full - pressure feed and
constant oil circulation.
Experience of many
users has proved that repairs are unusually low.
First cost of Waukesha
engines is much lower
than the heavy fuel type
of engine, so that the
interest on the investment is low.
Thus the total power
cost for ginning is lower
with the Waukesha genuine Ricardo Head engine
than with any other motive power.
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DIMENSIONS FOR INSTALLING
OVERALL

RATED
HP.

MODELS

A

XAD, VD ..
25-35
WRI
CRS ...
35
DRS ................ .........
40
506075
63Ys
EUS, HSS, HLS .
7- 2 Ys
JSS, JLS , JKS . . . . .. .. .. 70- B0- 90
....
B0100120
B7Y,
WSS, WLS, WKS .

}

I

Mo- dels
XAD
VD
CRS
DRS
EUS
HSS
HLS
JSS
JLS
JKS
WSS
WLS
WKS

FOUNDATION

~I-=--

B

TE F ORIN STAL LATI ON

000222222-

DO

- N

20
20
20
3
3
3
3
3
3

3- 0Y,
3- 0 Y,
3- 0 Y,
3- 9 7:\'
3- 9 7:\'
3- 9 7:\'
4-6 7:\'
4- 6 7:\'
4- 6 Y.

2- 7 V.
2-7 V.
2-7 V.
3- 0 Y,
3- 0Y,
3- 0 Y,
3-1 Ys
3-1 Ys
3- 1 Ys

E

- P- - __Q
__ I_ R

2.125 U xK
2.125 X xK
2. 125 }1x }/.{
2.625 Y8 x~'i6
2.625 Ysx;l6
2.625 Ys xl'"
3.93B 1x Y,
3 .93B 1x Y,
3.938 1x Y,

F

G

H

I

I

J

K

I KK

6
SYs
SYs

6
10
10

- - ------

DRAW ING

0- 9 Y.
5- BY, 2- 11 y. 2-ll Y. 5- BY. 4- 1
3-11 11io 2- 2 , 116
6- 9Y. 3- 11 Y, 3- 6Ys 7- 0
3-11 11\o 2- 6 V.
7- 7 Y, 3- 11 Y, 3- 6Ys 7- 0
I

10 2 Ys 2- 9 ).1i
12 4 Y. 3-3 V.
12 4 Y. 3- 3 V.

161'l o 2- S V.
19 Ys 3- 0 Y,
19Ys 3- 0 Y,

SIZES AND WEIGHTS '

l__s_ _l_u

Gov'd
R .P.M.

"""1500

I
I WR ITE FOR DET AILS
J

D

SHAFT AND DETAILS

R~t;,~- - L - M
25
35
35
40
50
60
75
70
BO
90
80
100
120

AA

;;

11 Y,
11 7:\'
11 7:\'
16
16
16
22
22
22

BY,
BY,
BY,
12
12
12

6 '11,
6' \1,
6 '11,
BY,
BY,
8 Y,
10
10
10

14 1 ~'16

14 11\6
14' 1\o

1400
1200
1100
1050
1050
1050
950
950
950
950
950
950

Bore Stroke
3 Y,
4
4 Ys
4 Y,
5
SY,
6
SY,
6
6Y,
SY.
6 Y.
6Y.

I

4 Y,
5
SY.
6 Y,
6 Y,
6Y,
6Y,
7
7
7
B
B
B

I~'hi!ri IPH~t;' I
Dia.

~
1 Y.
2 ).1i
2 ).1i
2 ).1i
2 ).1i
2 ).1i
2 Ys
2 Ys
2 Ys
3 '\'to
3'l\o
3 1l\o

P~~~-

Lgth.

Key- 1
way
Wgt.

3 Y.
4 Y,
6 '112
6 '1\2
6'1\,
6 1ll2
6'112
BY,
BY,
BY,
10
10
10

Ysx l\o"i---;!0
Ys x lio 1110
Y, x Y. 2390
Y, x Y. 2540
Y, x Y. 2400
Y, x Y. 3010
Y, x Y. 3040
Y,xiio 4100
Ys xi'"
4125
Ys xi\o 4150
1x Y, 4575
1x Y, 4625
1x Y, 4675

I

Larger Sizes are Available to 275 HP. in Six-Cylinder Models.

Copyrighted , 1929 by
Waukesha Motor Co., Waukesha, W is.
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H. L. Kight Gin Plant, Woodson, Texas.
Powered by 120 hp. Waukesha Engine.
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